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Hayes, Matthew s., M.A., Spring 1999 Linguistics
An Edition of Three Coeur d ’Alene Texts: Calling One’s Kind, Hunting One’s Kind, and 
Boy Takes Food
Director: Anthony Mattina [pL
This thesis is an edition of three of the four dozen Cœur d ’Alene Salish texts of Dorothy 
Nicodemus and Tom Miyal recorded by Gladys Reichard in 1927 and 1929. It includes 
facsimiles of Reichard’s transcriptions, an interlinearized morphological analysis with 
modem orthography, and a glossary of every morpheme occurring in the texts.
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L is t  o f  G r a m m a t ic a l  a b b r e v u t io n s
art article
caus causative
cont continuative
cust customary
dir directional
dvl developmental
excl exclamation
form stem formative
fut future
imp imperative
int intentional
interr interrogative
loc locative
mid middle
neg negative
NTE non-topic ergative
papp possessor applicative
prep preposition
refl reflexive
stat stative
3erg third person ergative
3spos third singular possessive
trans transitivizer
2p second person plural
ALPHABETICAL ORGANIZATION OF THE GLOSSARY
The entries in the glossary are alphabetized in this order:
a b c c ’ Ô Ô’ d 9 e g** h i J k k’ k* k’* 1 r  i  m m’ n n’ o p p ’ q q ’ q* q’"' r r ’ s § 11’ u
w w’ X X'* X r  y y’  ̂ ?
SYMBOLS
inflectional morpheme boundary marker 
+  derivational morpheme boundary marker; also denotes synchronically irrelevent
parsing 
=  lexical suffix marker
iv
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In t r o d u c t io n
The project of this thesis is to create a new edition of three of the four dozen 
Coeur d’Alene texts of Gladys Reichard, recorded by her in the summers of 1927 and 
1929 (Reichard 1947,p. 1). Two of the texts are essentially the same story, told by 
different informants. The first, "Calling One’s Kind" is the telling of Dorothy 
Nicodemus. The second, "Hunting One’s Kind," is the version from Tom Miyal. 
Reichard refers to these as "Calling One’s Kind" a. and b. , respectively, but I have given 
Miyal’s version an alternate title found in Reichard’s typed texts (Reichard 1947,p. 139- 
141). The third text is "Boy Takes Food."
This thesis consists of three parts. The first contains facsimiles of each text, in 
Reichard’s orthography, with her English translations under each line of Coeur d’Alene. 
Before the work of interlinearization could begin, this orthography was transliterated into 
the modem orthography used for Salish languages. The line lengths in the facsimile do 
not match Reichard’s typed texts. I have given each sentence, following Reichard s 
punctuation, its own line. I have also broken up some of her longer sentences for easier 
manipulation. The line breaks in the facsimile are coordinated with those in the 
interlinearized text.
The second section holds the morphological analysis of the text in interlinearized 
form. Each line of transliterated text is accompanied by a set of three other lines. The 
first numbered line is the modem phonemic transcription itself. In the second line, the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
text is segmented into lexical or grammatical morphemes. The practice here is to use the 
dash ( - ) to mark inflectional boundaries, the plus sign ( +  ) for derivational boundaries, 
and the equal sign ( = ) to indicate lexical suffixes. However, I violate this practice in 
the case of lexicalized forms that incorporate inflectional material, such as 
hosnuk*anfamqs'^ in line number six of the first text, "Calling One’s Kind." The third 
contains a gloss for each morpheme, and the fourth is the English line from Reichard’s 
original text.
The third and final section is a glossary of all the morphemes found in these three 
texts. This glossary gives in each entry an underlying form where possible, followed by 
a gloss, and a list, by line numbers, of each occurence of the morpheme in the texts. 
Each text is numbered individually, so an entry may have up to three lists of line 
numbers. The line numbers from "Calling One’s Kind" are preceded by the label "call." 
The line numbers from "Hunting One’s Kind" are preceded by "hunt," and those for 
"Boy Takes Food" are labelled with "takes." I did not provide line numbers for some 
of the most common morphemes, the articles te , ta , he, and ha. In some cases, I have 
given separate entries to apparent allomorphs, e.g. lut and lu. This was done in order 
to document the occurrences of each form.
The last items in each entry cite the reference materials I used in the analysis. 
These include Reichard 1938, which I abbreviate with "OR" followed by the appropriate 
section number in the grammar, e.g. GR #519. Reichard 1939 is cited with "OR stem 
list." Nicodemus 1975 was an invaluable aid in the analysis of these texts. I have
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
included his orthography in my glossary entries, preceded by the initials "LN." Doak 
1997 was also extremely useful in my analysis, and I abbreviate it "ID" followed by a 
section number.
Finally, by way of warning to the researcher, it must be noted that my decisions 
do not always match those of other graduate students who have given similar treatment 
to other of Reichard’s Couer d ’Alene texts. With the eventual organization of the entire 
body of texts, a standard system for labelling and style for the glossary will be adopted 
and applied.
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Fa c s im il e s
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C a l l in g  O n e ’s  k in d
àts’Eku'stEm its’iEts’itcumc
it is said they were making a fire corral
kum’ k^ints ià stq^i 'ikup 
then he took fire
kum’ x*i’4 nà’àsal ha sq i'l’tumx" kum’ gwa'lEnts 
then here two men they burnt it
t q l l ’Ents xui x"i’1 a'xEl.
they lighted it they proceeded here thus
hoi kum’ w i” aya'R la tEtm’i'x". 
and then they called all the animals
ak*'n htsnuk"'anla'mqa’®. 
he said my bear kind
kum’ là ts’i ’  ̂ hisnuk%i’\  
and the deer my dear kind
kum’ k’uk’uniy’a’* kum’ tcidEli'm  
then soon it came running
kum’ t’a 't ’apEnts. 
and he shot it (that kind)
kum’ la sp’i 'Its’a’  ̂htsnuk"sp’i 'Its’a’ 
then elk my elk kind
kum’ k’uk’u n i'y’a’® kum’ tcidEli’m kum’ t’ap’Ents. 
then soon it and it came running and he shot them
là smtyiw kum’ ak^n htsnuk*smiyi'w. 
coyote then said my coyote kind
5
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hoi kum’ tculEli’m. 
and then it came running
aya’R ia tEtm’i'x*. 
all the animals
hil àk*n hLsnuk*antEl’a 'n a ’ .̂ 
then he said my w olf kind
hoi ink*i'’its ayaR la sm iyi'w  kum’ iln. 
then at night all coyote then ate
ulsax*tEm la tatc tsatx* la'miamqa’* 
back it was carried on back to the house bear
la t s i ' ’Has la ’asm iyi'w  xami'nctEm la ’asm tyi'w. 
three o f them coyote it was liked by (the) coyote(s)
ultm i'c ultcfn’u'lx*  
again just in he went again
kum’ k’u l ’EntEm k’ul’tsEntsu tmEntEm 
and it was dressed and cooked for them
kum’ i'intEm la ’asm tyi'w. 
and eaten by coyote
hoi kum’ la la’ax* kum’ tsi’* u lta li'p
and then in the morning then again he went there hunting
na’aku' là sm tyi'w  ayo tcalania'mqa’® tea’® tan ta 'p ’Em 
he thought coyote my a black bear will be I ought to shoot
tea’® tal’tsi’* xami'nctEm. 
better it ought to be liked
hoi ultcili 'p 
then again he hunted
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kum’ ià stq^il’kup uik’u 'l’tEm. 
then the fire was again fixed
hoi kum’ uiwi’* hLsnuk*'ania' -mqa’®. 
and then he called my bear kind
kum’ ia stim’ ià ts’i ’  ̂ hisnuk"'ts’i’\  
and whoever the deer my deer kind
kum’ t’a 't ’apstEm kum’ ta'xux. 
then was shot and died
hoi ià smiyiw nà’àku 'nEm 
the coyote thought
hayo miyài xàmi'ntcstEm ià ’àsm iyi'w  ià yiintEm. 
my much it was liked by the coyotes what was eaten
hoi ià sm axi'’ t̂cn* nà’® tangwuni'tEm.
then grizzly I will call
hoi àk*n w i’' àk*n hisnuk"'smax'’Hcn’ 
then he said he called he said my grizzly kind
hoi tadEli 'm ià smaxi ' ”tcn’. 
then it came running grizzly
hoi ià sm tyi'w  t’a 't ’pEnts. 
then coyote shot them
hoi k’* i'’tntEm ia smtyi’w. 
then he was bitten coyote
hoi tctts’àn i's  ia stq*i'l’kup. 
then it went back the fire
kum’ ày’n i'i htnxi'i ià tEtm’i'x*  kum’ d u 'l’mEntsut. 
then because they were afraid the animals then they ran off
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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kum’ tc’àm’ sm iy'w  ttsk’* i '’im 
then just coyote was being bitten
hoi ia stq*i 'I ’kup gwalp. 
then the fire burned
kum’ x’̂ at’p ia  smaxi’' ton’, 
then he ran off Grizzly
tc’am’ gwalp ia smtyi'w. 
just he burned Coyote
hoi kum’ uixui tatc tsatx*
and then back he went to the house
kum’ ia nk*i'’hs kum’ tsEtsaqi'nà’* ia stumc ià sx*a 'rV ar*  
then at night he heard friend Fox
xux*i’' stim’. 
here who is it what
aku'stBm ni lut k’* i '’intEm asm axi'’'tcn’ ia smtyi'w 
he was said to was he not bitten by Grizzly Coyote
kum’ tcatgwElpi'na’®ia smtyi'w. 
then he was burned over Coyote
kum’ ak'̂ 'n amal’i 'tc a ’* 
then he said where
kum’ aku stEm amal’tsi’'. 
and he was said to where
hoi kum’ ia la’ax" hoi x*ist ia sxwa'r'*x*ar'^ xux^i’' 
and then in the morning he went Fox here
hoi aku StEm ià tsi’i  tsu nmà’àitEm.
then he was said to there he was shown for him
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kum’ ak*n la sx^a^rVar* nâ’̂  x*i’‘ kumal’i 'tc a ’®. 
and he said Fox I wonder where you are
kum’ ià sm iyi'w  kum’ ia sx^a'f^xar* ak*n kum’ loi’utsx^a'lx^ult. 
then Coyote then Fox said and you are alive
kum’ ak*n ià smiyi '  ku’utsx"'à’lx*'ult. 
then he said Coyote you are alive
aku’stEm tsxu'ic kum' àk^nià smii’w tsxuic. 
he was said to come and he said coyote come
hoi kum’ tatagwi'tcts ia sts’am’s m ’m’uq'*iy’i '  - gwt. 
and then he found his bones lying scattered and neglected
hoi k'ints ià sx"à'r"x"àr" uiaq’o'mqEs 
then he took Fox his head again
tà 'k ’*'unts ayaR ia sts’am’s 
he laid it all down all the bones
uik’ul’ts hoi ats’a'xEl itsm à'lk’*. 
he fixed again then just like new (complete)
hoi tcatx'^à'ricEntEm. 
then he was stepped over
hoi x^a'lx^ult ià smiyi'w. 
then he was alive Coyote
àk*n hà" q ’àspc hiitc'it.c.
he said my a long time I have been asleep
àku' StEm x à li'’ kuy’ts’i't .c  kuy’tàxux.
he was said to you might have been sleeping you were dead
àk*n hi'tcà'® x"̂ à stcint.
he said how where are the people
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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àk*n t’i ’ uitcits’àni's
he said already they have gone home
hoi ultcastci'nt ultcitsantcitst 
then again the people they approached
kum’ ulgwa'lEntEm la stq^fl’kup. 
then again it was burned there was a fire
kum’ ulwi’̂  la ts’i ’‘ hisnuk*ts’i ’\
then again he called the deer my deer kind
hoi ulpânâ la smiyiw wi*‘
tehn again to Coyote he called Coyote
la smtyi'w ak’̂ n la smtyi'w htnuk^st’Emo'l’x. 
he said Coyote my big hail kind
kum’ tal’tsi’‘ w i’' htnuk’'st’art’ari’'m. 
then further he called my thunder kind
tâl’tsi’  ̂ w i’‘ htsnuk"sx"uli-k"m. 
then still called he my whirlwind kind
ak"'n là stcint x u x ly ’anpa asmtyi'w.
he they said the people that’s that crazy Coyote
hoi kum’ t’àt’apEntEm la iâmqà’* là ’asmtyi'w. 
and then he was shot black bear by Coyote
hoi t’Emo I’xEm kum’ t’art’ari’̂ m. 
then it hailed and thundered
kum’ la stcint xui la tato xâsul’umx* 
and the people went to the prairie
kum’ là x"'uli'k*um 
then there was a whirlwind
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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ta ts ’ânis kum’ là stq^fl’kup âxEl.
they came back towards then the fire did thus
kum’ dül’mEntsut la tatc itsca't’a t’apapalq*. 
then they ran to a tree they stood under the tree
kum’ ts’a'tcEntEm.
then by lightning it was struck
kum’ ulxui la tatc xasul’umx*. 
then again they went to the prairie
kum’ la ’at’Em o'l’x
t’àt’a’apqEntEm.
then by hail they were struck
ar" la st’ax^p 
many there were dead
hoi hinx*âtpalqs. 
the end o f the trail
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HUNTING ONE’S KIND
hoi nà’® CÜ pan’x T ' x*iy’a 
then at just about this season
’atswic ia ytlmixumsLlc 
there was a house their chief
ak*n hoi kuptaii'p. 
said now you are to hunt.
ia kusmiyiw isnuk*smiyi'w ia tcaiispulutEm.
you who are coyote your coyote kind you the ones you are to kill.
ià kusmaxf’Hcn’ isnuk^smaxi’Hcn’.
you who are grizzly bear your grizzly kind.
ia ku"k’*ft’an’ ia isnuk"k’'i t ’an ia tcàii'y’üEm. 
you who are mice your mouse kind you are to eat.
kum’ wi’' ià® k’"it’an’ hisnuk*k’*i - t’an’ 
then he shouted mouse my fellow mice
kum’ tctdtli'm. 
then away he galloped.
kum’ ia smaxf^tcn’ wi’̂  hisnuk*smaxf’'tcn’. 
then the grizzly bear called my fellow grizzly.
kum’ tctdtlfm. 
then he galloped off.
tàVûlustus.
from there he killed him.
kum’ ià smtyi'w w i’\  
then Coyote shouted.
12
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tcuiUfm x'^à smtyiw. 
he galloped coyote.
kum’ pülustus. 
then he killed it.
ulxuistus 1 Antic ia twa pul’ya^hàl’. 
he took it back and they ate he and Mole.
yo djà hàyts’flnàt. 
my awful that which we ate.
ia* ia’ax* ak"n ia smtyiw 
in the morning he said Coyote
akustus ia pul'ya^hal’ 
he said to her Mole
hoi gwuni'tn ia htsnuk*smaxi’ ' ‘tcn’. 
now I am going to call the bear kind.
akustEm ia ’apul’ya*hil’ 
he was told by Mole
yo lut xala* k’' î’'̂ ntstt. 
my no he might bite you.
ak' '̂n lu t’i’' tcaihtsgwum'tEm. 
he said no surely I am going to call.
hoi gwunits ià snuk"'smaxi’'ta s . 
then he called him his fellow grizzly.
kum’ uisa'x"'ts ulpànàpul’ya^hàl’.
then he carried it back on his back to Mole’s.
hoi ttsEmtsEmpflgwastlc Antic.
then they became surfeited with fat they ate.
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kum’ akustus ià pul’ya^hâl’ ni ku“limt. 
then he said to her Mole did you like it.
ak*n hà tcinh'mt. 
she said yes I enjoyed it.
ak~n tsi”  ia la’a 'x* 
he said there tomorrow
tsiy’à scàtEt ttcâ’̂ isàlps ià tcalhisgwunftEm. 
those cubs three I am going to call.
àkustEm ià ’âpul’ya^hàl’ 
he was told by Mole
lu lut xàlà ku“tàxux tc’àst.
no no might you die they are mean.
hoi ia la’ax" âms uitalip.
then in the morning he went again he hunted.
uts’axfl cEtc’mmtEm htsnuk*smaxr *’"tcn’ htsnuk*scà'- -tàt. 
suddenly it was heard my bear kind my cub kind.
hoi tsi’1 tatshàr’"Er*à'r*. 
then this way growling.
hoi àk*n hoi k’T'ntEm ià smiyi'w. 
then it was said now he is bitten Coyote.
kum’ w’àntkuk ishà'r^har^ic.
then right in there there was growling.
atsa’^tsàR’ipEm ià smiyiw. 
he screamed Coyote.
hoi pulustEm ià smiyiw. 
then he was killed Coyote.
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k”*ai’pqEntEm x'^à smtyiw. 
his head was bitten Coyote.
hoi uiyaRaR 
then they assembled.
n i ' ^ t c ' u x ^ a  smtyiw.
he was gone from among them Coyote.
hoi x*ist x""a sx*à'r'*'x*àr'*' si'gwunts ia ’atswic. 
then he went Fox he asked at the houses.
ak"n tcin’atsgwitcstx"' x*a smtyiw? 
he said in this way do you see him Coyote.
akustEm u a l tsi’̂ ’a mal’tsi’̂
he was told right over there in a woody
astc’Esul’umx* ày’lic tsi’1 
land on a mountain right there
har'^har'*'icstEm ay’nff gwunits ia snuk^smaxi’lcts. 
he was growled at because he called him his grizzly kind.
hoi x*ist ia sx*a'r*x*ar*. 
then he went Fox.
à’àxùsEn’ts. 
he looked here there.
hoi tc’Etc’i't x^a atc’Esul’umx' .̂ 
and then he approached the timber.
ak^n histum’c histum’c histum’c q’ax"q’a 'x '”t histum’c. 
he said my friend my friend my friend proud one my friend.
kum’ gwunits ia smaxi’lc n ’. 
then he called him grizzly.
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tsi’i  ta*àk'*'n hictum’c q ’ax"q*a'x*t histum’c. 
then he answered my friend proud one my friend.
ak"n ia sx"'a'r"x"ar" ku’"tsx"alx"ult. 
he said Fox you are alive.
hoi tanuidik’^sEm. 
then I shall go back.
hoi xui ia sx'’'ar'’'x'’'ar”' i tuustcitsEnts. 
then he went Fox and he reached him.
tc’am’ uspums i a ^ ’a 'k ’"". 
nothing but fur that lay
gwi'w’umstEm, 
tom out.
hoi tcatx’̂ a'acEnts uix"'a'lx*ult la smtyiw. 
then he stepped over him again he lived Coyote.
ak^n ia smtyiw hayo' q ’acpc ahiitc’it.c. 
he said Coyote my it’s a long time that I slept.
akustEm kuy’taxux. 
he was told you were dead.
kuy ’ tsk’ *d^k ’ "a ’ apqEnEm asmaxi’tcn ’. 
your head was bitten by grizzly.
akustEm tsitsiy’a tst’uk’utEn tc’am’ uhamâitEmc.
he was told that was where you were lying just maggots were left.
hoi uixuytlc uiyâRptlc.
then they returned again they assembled again.
hoi ia la’ax'^aas u ita ta iip .
then when morning came they hunted again.
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ultca'cEn smiyiw. 
he went along Coyote.
ak*n ià stcint nà’ cEtc’qinmEntp ia smiyiw 
said the people listen to him Coyote
nà’® mà®rf i a®ts’âxEl.
I wonder what he is doing.
nà’® tc’nidûl’mEntsut. 
we better run back.
hoi wi’' ià smiyiw k*isnuk*st’Emo'l’x.
then he shouted Coyote you my big hailstone kind.
k"isnuk"sq’up’t. 
you my rain kind.
àku“pisàns ha kusq’up’t. 
your big raindrops you rain.
k*isnuk'’’sniw’t a®do'ldolq’t hà sniw’t k*isnuk*st’art’ari’̂ m. 
you my whirlwind kind the strong one wind you my thunder kind.
tsi’i  dul’mEntsut x*'à stcint. 
then they ran back the people.
hoi kum’ q ’âsp ia st’Emol’xs ia sq’uup’t.s ia st’art’arf’̂ ms 
and then a long time when it had hailed and rained and thundered
tc’am’ u“nàsia ’ayàR 
just wet they were all.
hoi x*ist x^à smiyiw. 
then he went Coyote.
tk*âl’a ’axüsEn’ts x^'iy’à ttcà’4fsàlps ha smaxi’ic n ’. 
he searched about for him those three cub bear
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hoi t’à'x"'unts. 
then he killed them.
tsii’1 ui’àm's là smtyiw. 
then he went back Coyote.
tsi’4 hinx*âtpalqs. 
that is the end.
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BOY TAKES FOOD
kum’ tâl’ x*iy’à sk”*'at’ü hil xâ'yic hâ ttcf’iàs  
then from Cataldo they went for revenge three
ttc’a 'sa l aguifiVtik^t hii titw’ft. 
two old ones and a boy
tcsq’amilEn x"iy’a titw'it. 
he was hungry this boy
kum’ x*iy’a titw’ft ày’nfl its’fln asiiq
then this boy because he had been eating service-berries
kum’ LtEats’x“flgwas. 
then he was hungry for meat
kum’ lutats’m a'y ’stEm ià ’ânünâ’às 
and she did not know it his mother
tci'nitc’Em la ’asqilttc kum’ iln. 
he cut it some meat then they ate
x*i’4 kum’ q'’'â’*q“'a’^lstEm luw ’a ’ànünà’âs 
here then he was told that by his mother
luw ’à ’àpipà’às tc’EstmmtEm.
that by his father he was mistreated (i.e. scolded)
kum’ x"'i’1 hinRayflgwas la titw’ft. 
then here he was angry the boy
kum’ x*'i’4 tatsx^fst la tit’wit. 
then thus he went the boy
tci‘nâx*t tci'ts’a ' l ’El’ x l y ’ atswi’c. 
he went downstream he arrived at this house
19
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kum’ x"ày’a Ratsftcn’ âtsk’T ‘stEm Usxâ'tEm upam pam pam. 
then this a bow he was biting on (had in his mouth) beating pam
kun’ tcasxayic
it is clear he is to go for revenge
kum’ xal x l y ’a titw’it xal xa'tEnts x~iy’a Ratsi'tcis. 
then also this boy also beat it this his bow
kum’ àk*n hoi tca'cEntsEn.
then he said now I am to accompany you
kum’ ak*n xux"iy’apltsa'tx"
then he said the one who had the house
lut xal Rayflgwas là ’tnpipa’®. 
no also he will be angry your father
ak*n titw’ft lut ta s ti’hRàyilgwâs
he said the boy no I am the one to be angry
hinpfpa’® la hinuna’®, 
my father and my mother
akustEm hoi tsi’' kutca'cEm
he was told the all right you come along
kun’ ku’"nxui là tàl’ y ’iln. 
it is clear you come after food
tsi’i  dàxt x u i  là ’ ’̂àpl wilwilfm.
there they went he proceeded to Where-there-are-Valuables
kum’ tci*nàx*'t luw ’à tàl’ qàl’ispflàm tci'nàxt.
then he went downstream that from the Kalispelm he went
downstream
kum’ t’i ’  ̂ là 'q ’Em.
then already they have an impound
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ipi ta'dâ’às kum’ u a l q ’"anp’ 
he had a canoe then just at sunset
k’% ’ u"cii k’*ay’ atsp’i’‘x* 
still just still a little light
tan fd à 'x t x"iy’a sx^anitk^a’®. 
they came into this swift current
kum’ tagwitctEm x*a ’aca'man’ aioq* titw’ft 
and they were seen by the enemy also the boy
yo tanasw fta sq a 'l’tx'  ̂ tarn qusi'x"' tam sq a 'l’ix“, 
my I saw people no a goose not a man
hoi kum’ tnk^f’l s  tc’am’p 
and then it was night it was dark
kum’ iya’^nlamqa’  ̂x '̂iy’a qal’tspflam.
then they had secured a blackbear these Kalispelm
xal ttc’Esflilc atitwi't x*i’‘ ttcMas. 
also there were two boys these three
kum’ la ttsEmtsEmpflgwas.
then they were surfeited with grease
kum’ akustEm xux"'iy’a titw’it lutatcal’its’fln x*a sx'’'ar*'. 
then he was told this boy don’t eat the bear intestine
kum’ x*i’4 x"at’p x ly ’a htw’it tciHa'kuk hti it.c. 
then here he ran this boy far hither it was that he slept
kum’ tsi’4 sxuyEntEm x*'iy’ ’its’it.c
and then they were to be approached those sleeping
ày’nfl ittsEmysEmpflgwas t’â 'x^untEm x l y ’a qal’ispflam.
because they were surfeited with grease they were killed these Kalispelm
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tsi’1 hoi. 
that is the end
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THE INTERLINEARIZED TEXTS
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C a l l in g  O n e ’s K in d
1. c ’gk^ustam ic’i9c’iÔ9m§.
8c’ -&k*u -St -m ic -‘>i9c’-ié -m§
cust -say -cust-NTE cont -*** -make a fire corral -cent
it is said they were making a fire corral.
2. k”'um’ k'inc ie stq'^fl’k'up.
k"'um’ k'^in-t -s ie stq lfk^up
then take-trans -he art fire
then he took fire.
3. k^um’ x“'i'^f ne'^esel ha sqfl’tomx'*' k"um’ g*él9nc.
k^um’ x'^M ne -^esel ha sqiltomx"' k*um’ g^el -nt -s
then here *** -two art man then bum -trans -3erg
then here two men then they burnt it.
4. tq*fl’9nc x*ut x*i‘̂ t âx9l.
t+ q “il-nt -s x"ut x'”i'>t ax9l
kindle-trans -3erg proceed here thus
they lighted it they proceeded here thus.
5. hoi k"um' wi') ayaf te totm’fx'’
hoi k"um’ wif ayaf te totm’ix'’
now then call all art animals
and then they called all the animals.
6. Ek*n hosnuk^aniamqe*^.’
sk*n hn -s-i-nuk" -an-l-iamqe‘>
say my -fellow -bear
he said my bear kind.
* See Introduction, p.2.
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7. k*um’ ie  c ’i*̂ hssnuk’̂ ci'̂ .
k*um’ ts  c ’i‘> hn -s+nuk* -c'i?
then art deer my -fellow -deer
and the deer my deer kind.
8. k*um’ k’^uk’̂ uniy’e*̂  k*um’ ôodalfm. 
k'*um’ k’^u+k’^uniy’s*̂  k*um’ co -dol+m
then soon and hither -run
then soon it came running.
9. k*um’ t’ât’apsnc.
k*um’ t’a-l-t’ap -nt -s
and shoot -trans -3erg
and he shot it (that kind).
10.k*'um’ 4a sp’fic’e'  ̂ hasnuk"sp’i'4c’e‘>.
k*um’ 4a sp’i4c’e‘̂  hn -s+nuk* -sp’i4c’£‘̂
then art elk my -fellow -elk
then elk my elk kind.
11.k*um’ k’*uk’"'uniy’e‘̂  k"um’ éodoli’m k*um’ t’ap’snc.
k*um’ k’“'u + k ’"'uniy’£‘̂  k^um’ ôo -dol+m k'^um’ t ’ap’ -nt -s
then soon and hither -run and shoot -trans -3erg
then soon it and it came running and he shot them.
12.4£ smoyiw k^um’ ek*n hosnuk'^smayiw.
4e s-fmyiw k*um’ &k*n hn -sH-nuk"* -s4-myiw
art coyote then say my -fellow -coyote
coyote then said my coyote kind.
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13.hoi k*um’ ôadalfm.
hoi k"'um’ ôo -dal+m
now then hither -run
and then it came running.
14.aya’^ te  totm’i'x*. 
aya^ te  totm’ix*
all art animals
all the animals.
15.hat ek*n hasnuk'^ant’al’ana'^.
h t ek*n hn -s-l-nuk* -antal’ana'^
and say my -fellow -wolf
then he said my wolf kind.
16. hoi ank*p9c aya? te  smayiw k*um’ itn.
hoi hn -k*i‘>c aya? te  s+myiw k"'um’ itn
now on -nightfall all art coyote and eat
then at night all coyote then ate.
17.utsex*tam ta  tec cetx* tamtamqe'^.
ut -sex*̂  -t -m ta  tec cetx* iam+tamqe'^
back -carry -trans -NTE art to house bear
back it was carried on back to the house bear
18.te  cPtes te  ?esmoyiw xemmStom te  ‘̂ esmayiw.
te  d'étés te  *̂ e -s-Hmyiw xeminS -t -m te  *>e -s+myiw
art three art by -coyote like -trans -NTE art by -coyote
three of them coyote it was liked by (the) coyote(s).
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19.uitmfs u icPn’üix*.
uf -tmi§ u i -6i -n?utx*
again -just again -dir -enter
again just in he went again.
20.k"'um’ k'^uI'GntGm 
k' '̂urn’ k’"ur -nt -m
then fix -trans -NTE cook 
and it was dressed and cooked for them
k’ "'uf cGncutmantam. 
k’"'ur+C3n+cut-l-m -nt -m
-trans -NTE
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21.k"um’ iTntom te ‘̂ esmayiw.
r u m ’ itn -t -m te '̂ e -s+myiw
and eat -trans -NTE art by -coyote
and eaten by coyote.
22.hoi k*'um’ ta la^ax" r u m ’ ci*> utÔGtip,
hoi k"um’ ta la^ax" r u m ’ c’i*> ut -CGtip
now then art morning and deer again -hunt
and then in the morning then again he went there hunting.
23.nE‘?ek*u te  
ne‘>+k"'u te  
think art
smayiw ayo ôetantâmqe*^ ôe‘> CGnt’âp’am. 
s+myiw ayo ôet -an+tam qe‘> ôe'? en -t’ap’ -m
coyote excl fut -bear ought I -shoot -mid
he thought Coyote my! a black bear will be I ought to shoot.
24.de‘? tel’ci'^
6e9 tel’cif 
ought better
xemin§t3m. 
xeminS -t -m
like -trans -NTE
better it ought to be liked.
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25. hoi utôatip. 
hoi ut -ôatip
then again -hunt
then again he hunted.
26.k"'um* te 
k*um’ te 
then art
stq"il’k*up u tk ’^ul’tsm. 
sq*irk*up u t -k’“u r 
fire again -fix
-t -m 
-trans -NTE
then the fire was again fixed.
27. hoi k*um’ utwi? hasnuk^antâ- •mqe*̂ .
hoi k’̂ um’ ut -wi'> hn -s+nuk* -an+tam qef
now then again -call my -fellow -bear
and then he called my bear kind.
28.k’*'um’ te  stim’ te c’i'> hosnuk’̂ c’i'̂ .
k^um’ te  s+ tim ' te c’P hn -s+nuk" -c’P
then art what is it art deer my -fellow -deer
and whoever the deer my deer kind
29.k*um’ t’ât’apstom 
k^um’ t ’a + t’ap -st -m
k*um’ tdxux. 
k*um’ tax '^ + r
then shoot -caus -NTE and dead 
then was shot and died.
30.hoi
hoi
then
te  
te
art coyote
smoyiw ne?ek"'unom. 
s+myiw ne‘>k*un -m 
think -mid
the Coyote thought.
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31.hayo miyet 
hayo miyct 
excl much
xsmfn^stam is
xsminô -st -m is
like -caus -NTE art
‘̂ esmsyiw
-s4-myiw 
by -coyote
is  yitntam. 
is  itn -nt -m
art eat -trans -NTE
my much it was liked by the coyotes what was eaten.
32.hoi
hoi
then
te
ts
art
smaxPôn’ ne‘> 
st-m axP+ôn ' ns*̂
dang“anitam. 
én -g'^ani -t -m
grizzly maybe I -call -trans -***
then grizzly I will call.
33.hoi sk*n wi‘> sk*n hasnuk*smaxPèn’.
hoi ek'^n wP ek"n hn -s+nuk'^ -s-l-maxP-fdn’
then say call say my -fellow -grizzly
then he said he called he said my grizzly kind.
34.hoi ôadalim ts
hoi 6a -dalt-m ts
then hither -run art
then it came running grizzly.
smaxP6n’.
s4-maxP4-6n'
grizzly
35.hoi ts  smayiw t’ât’panc.
hoi ts  s-Hmyiw t ’a-l-t’ap -nt -s
then art coyote shoot -trans -3erg
then Coyote shot them.
36.hoi k ’̂ Pantam ts  smayi'>w.
hoi k’*P -nt -m ts  s-fmyiw
then bite -trans -NTE art coyote
then he was bitten Coyote.
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37. hoi èoc’enis ta  stq"'fl’k*up.
hoi ÔQc -'>Enis ta  stq^il’k^up
then hither -go art fire
then it went back the fire
30
38.k"'um’ ey’m't 
k^um’ Ey’nit 
then because
hdnxit tE totm’fx"' k"'um’ dul’moncut.
honxit ts  tatm’ix" k^um’ dol+m  -ncut
afraid art animals then run -refl
then because they were afraid the animals then they ran off.
39.k'^um’ é ’Em’ smoy'w ock’̂ Pom.
k*um’ c’Em’ s+myiw ac -k’*P -m
then just coyote actual -bite -mid
then just Coyote was being bitten
40. hoi 
hoi 
then
ta  stq'fl’r u p  g'Elp.
ta  stq’̂ il’k'^up g’"el+p
art fire bum
then the fire burned
41.k*um’ x*Et’p ta 
k^um’ x^Et’p ta 
then ran away art
smaxPCn’.
s+ m axP+ dn’
grizzly
then he ran off Grizzly
42.d’Em* g*Elp tE smayfw.
ô’Em’ g'^El+p ts s+myiw
just bum art coyote
just he burned Coyote.
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43. hoi k*um’ utx*ui tec cstx*.
hoi k"'um’ ut -x"ui teô cetx*
then and back -go thither house
and then back he went to the house.
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44.k“'um’ te 
k*um’ te 
then art
nk*Pc k“um’ cocaqme'^ te  stumâ
n4-k"Pc k'^um’ co -c-faqine‘> te  stum§
night then hither -hear art friend
te sx"a<‘"'x"e<’". 
te sx̂ af̂ 'x̂ eC" 
art fox
then at night then he heard friend Fox.
45.x"'ux*i'^ stim’.
x*'u+x*P s+ tim ’ 
here what is it
here who is it what.
46.ak*üst3m ni lut k’Tontom asmaxPôn’
ek'^u -st -m ni lut k’"i'> -nt -m ‘̂ e -s+ maxi‘s+ èn ’
say -caus -NTE interr neg bite -trans -NTE by-grizzly
te  smoyfw 
art coyote 
te  s+myiw
he was said to was he not bitten by Grizzly Coyote.
47.k"'um’ datg"olpi'ne‘>
k'^um’ 6at -g"'ol+p+ine'^
then on surface -burned
then he was burned over Coyote.
te  smoyiw. 
te  s+myiw 
art coyote
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48.k*um’ ek*n emEride*^.
k'^um’ ek*n e -itieI’ -hiôs'^
then say *** -near -where
then he said where.
49.k*um’ Ek*ust3m EmEl'ci'^.
k“um’ Ek*u -st -m e -hieI’ -hice'^
and say -caus -NTE *** -near -where
and he was said to where.
la^ax"
and then in the morning he went Fox here.
51.hoi Ek*ust9m te  c P t cünme'^Ettam.
50. hoi k*um’ ta
hoi k*um’ ta
then and art
hoi x'^ist ta sx*â^*x"e<’* x'ux~i9.
hoi x'"is4-t ta sxV x'"e(" ' x"u4-x"i?
then go art fox here
hoi Ek"u -st -m te ci* t̂ cunme'^e -tt -m
then say -caus -NTE art there show -papp -NTE
then he; was said to there he was shown for him.
52.k"um’ Ek*n ta  sx"É<"'x"E('" ne") x*'i‘> k*'umErfée‘>.
k"um’ Ek"n ta  sx"a<"'x"E<'" ne? x~i? k* -mer -hiôe'>
then say art fox maybe where you -near -where
and he said Fox I wonder where you are.
53.k“'um’ te smoyiw k^um’ ta  sx*é^*xE^* Ek*n k"um’
k*um’ te s+myiw k*um’ ta  sx"af~x"ef" Ek“'n r u m ’
then art coyote then art fox say and
kVcx"ÉIx''ult.
k" ~‘>c -x*el+x"ult
you -actual -alive
then Coyote then Fox said and you are alive.
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54.k*'um’ ek"'n 4e smayf k"'u'^ucx“e'>lx'*'3lt.
k*um’ Gk*n ie s+myiw k" -‘?c -x*e1+x'̂ uU
then say art coyote you -actual -alive
then he said Coyote you are alive.
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55.8k*u‘̂ st3m cx*u3§
Ek*u -st -m CO -x*u -§
say -caus -NTE hither -go -imp
k*um’ ek*n te  
k^um’ ek*n te  
and say art
smoyfw
s+myiw
coyote
cx^uiS.
CO -x*ui -§ 
hither -go -imp
he was said to come and he said coyote come
56. hoi 
hoi 
then
r u m ’
k"um’
and
6ota+g*f6c 
6ota+g*'iC -t -s 
find -trans -3erg
ta  sc’am’s 
ta  sc’am’ 
art bone
-s
-3spos
m’m ’uq’l y ’r  g"t. 
m’m’uq’*iy’ig“'t 
little mounds about
and then he found his bones lying scattered and neglected.
57.hoi k ln c  te  sx*é<'"xV* utaq’"6mqos.
hoi k 'in-t -s te  sx*a<**x*ê * u t -aq’"omq -s
then take-trans -3erg art fox again -head -3spos
then he took Fox his head again.
58.t’ék’'*onc ayaf
t’ek’*' -nt -s aya^
lay -trans -3erg all
ta  sc’am’s. 
ta  sc’am’ 
art bone
-s
-3spos
he laid it down all the bones.
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59.uik’*'urc hoi ac’âxol icmélk’*.
ut -k'% r -t -s hoi ‘’ac -axol ic -mElk’*
again -fix -trans -3erg then cust -thus cust -complete
he fixed again then just like new (complete).
60. hoi éafx^éroSontom.
hoi ta. -tx*Ero§ -nt -m
then dir -step over -trans -NTE
then he was stepped over
61.hoi x'*'élx'^9lt tE smoyfw.
hoi x^El+x^ult tE s+myiw
then alive art coyote
then he was alive Coyote
62.Ek"n hE" q ’EspS hiid’itS.
Ek*n hE q’Esp hn -ic -‘̂ itS
say excl long time I -actual -sleep
he said my a long time I have been asleep
63.Ek"'ustam xelf> k^uy’c’ftS k*uy'tdxux.
Ek*u -st -m xEli*̂  k'̂  -y’c -*̂ it§ k" -y’c -tax^+ü"
say -caus -NTE might you -cont -sleep you -cont -dead
he was said to you might have been sleeping you were dead.
64.Ek*^n hièE'> x'*'e scint,
Ek^n hiôE') x'̂ E sôint
say where art people
he said how where are the people.
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65.ek"'n t’i*̂ utèac’enfs.
ek"n t’P  ut -6ac -'^enis
say already back -dir -go
he said already they have gone home.
66. hoi utôeséfnt utdicendfct.
hoi ut -6e -sdint ut -die -1
then again -hither -people again -dir -arrive 
then again the people they approached.
ta  stq^fl’k^up.
-stat
67.k*um’ utg^ébntam 
k*um’ ut -g*el -nto. ... -m ta  stq“'il’k*up
and again -bum -trans -NTE art fire
then again it was burned there was a fire.
68.k"'um’ utw P te  c ’i'̂  hssnuk'^c’i'̂ .
k^um’ u t -wi? te  hn -s+nuk*
then again -call art deer my -fellow
then again he called the deer my deer kind
69.hoi utpene te  smayiw wi‘>
hoi u t -pene te  s + myiw wi*̂
then again -to art coyote call
then again to Coyote he called Coyote.
te
te
art
70.ek*n te smayiw hanuk^st’amdl’x.
ek'^n te s+myiw hn-s+nuk'^-s+t’amol’x
say art coyote my-fellow-hailstone
he said Coyote my big hail kind.
-c’P
-deer
smayiw.
s+myiw
coyote
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71.r u m ’ t£l’ci‘> 
r u m ’ tsl’cP  
then further
wi? h sn u rs t’art’ari'^m. 
wi? h n -s+ n u r-s+ t’art’ari‘̂ m 
call my-fellow-thunder
then further he called my thunder kind.
72.tEl’ci'  ̂ wi*̂  h3snuk"'sx'’'ulf-k^m.
tfil’cP  wi? hn -s+nuk* -s+x^uU rm
further call my -fellow -whirlwind
then still called he my whirlwind kind.
x*ux'*'iy’anpa73.ek*n te  sèint
ek^n te scint x*ux*iy’anpa
say art people crazy
Esmayiw.
"̂ e -s+myiw 
prep-coyote
he they said the people that’s that crazy Coyote,
74. hoi k*um’ t’ât’apantsm ta
hoi k*um’ t’a + t’ap -nt -m ta
then and shoot -trans -NTE art
and then he was shot black bear by Coyote.
75.hoi t’omol’xam k"'um’ t’art’arf^m. 
hoi t’amol’x -m k*um’ t’art’ari? -m
then hailstone -mid and thunder -mid
then it hailed and thundered.
tâmqe‘> te  
tamqe") te  
bear art
'^esmoyfw.
"^e-s+myiw
by-coyote
x“'ui76.k'^um’ te scint
k"um’ te  s6int
and art people go
x'*ui
ta  teô xesul’umx”
ta  teô xesul’umx"
art to prairie
and the people went to the prairie.
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77.k'^um’ te  x*ulik*9m.
k^um* ie  x*ulik~ -m
then art whirlwind -mid
37
then there was a whirlwind.
78.09c’8m's k*um’ te stq*fl’k'^up 
esc -‘>enis k^um’ te stq*il’k'^up 
hither -go then art fire
axdl.
axal
thus
they came back towards then the fire did thus.
79.k"'um’ dul’msncut te teô icSét’e
k*um’ dsl+m  -ncut te tee ic+§et’-f-e
then run -refl art to surrounded
t’epepalq*. 
t’ep+ep=alq" 
stand -tree
then they ran to a tree they stood under the tree.
80.k*um’ c ’éesntam. 
k*um’ c ’ee
then lightning striking
-nt -m 
-trans -NTE
then by lightning it was struck.
81.k*um’ utx'^ui ta  tae xasul’umx".
k'^um’ ut -x'^ui ta  ted xesul’umx*
and back -go art thither prairie
then again they went to the prairie.
82.k'^um’ ta  '^at’smdl’x t’ât’a'^apqsntam.
k*um’ ta  H  -t’smol’x t’a + t’a^pq -nt - r a
then art by -hailstone puncture -trans -NTE
then by hail they were struck.
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83.Gf" ia  st’ex"'?.
ta  s + t’ex"+p 
many art killed
many there were dead.
84.hoi honx^âtpalqs.
hoi hn+x*at+p+alqs 
then the end of the trail
the end of the trail.
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HUNTING ONE’S KIND
1. hoi ne*> Mt psn’x'^P x“'iy’e.
hoi ne'  ̂ sit pen’x'’'i'̂  x'^iy’e
then maybe exact season this
then at just about this season
2. ‘̂ ecwis te  yolmix*umsol§
*>ec -wi§ te  ylmix^ums -il§
act -live art chief their
there was a house their chief
3. ek"n hoi k^updotip.
ek*n hoi k"up -ôotip
say now 2p -hunt
said now you are to hunt.
4. te k*'usmoyiw isnuk^smoyi'w te
te  k* -s+myiw in -s+nuk“ -s + myiw te
art you-coyote your -fellow -coyote art
àetospülutam
cet -in -s -pulut -m
fut -your -int -kill -mid
you who are coyote your coyote kind you the ones you are to kill.
5. te  k*usmaxP6n' osnuk^smaxPdn’.
te k'̂  -s+ m axP + èn’ in -s+nuk” -s+maxi*^+én’
art you-grizzly your -fellow -grizzly
you who are grizzly bear your grizzly kind.
39
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6. is  k*uk’*it’sn’ is  asnuk^k’^ft’sn
is  k* -k’*it’sn’ is  in -s+nuk* -k’"it’sn’
art you-mouse art your -fellow -mouse
is  ôsiiy’iiom.
is  ôsi -in -s -‘̂ iin-m
art fut -your -int-eat -mid
you who are mice your mouse kind you are to eat.
7. k*um’ wi‘> is? k’*it’sn’ hosnuk*'k’*r--t’sn’. 
k*um’ wi? is  k’^it’sn’ hn -s+nuk* -k’*it’sn’
then call art mouse my -fellow -mouse
then he shouted mouse my fellow mice.
8. k*um’ cadoiim. 
k*um’ Ô3 -dol+m
then dir -run
then away he galloped.
9. k*um’ ia  smaxPcn' wi? h@snuk*smaxi?6n\
k'"um’ ia  s-fmaxi?-fen’ wi? hn -s-f-nuk'^ -s4-maxi?4-ôn'
then art grizzly call my -fellow -grizzly
then the grizzly bear called my fellow grizzly.
10.k“um’ ôodslim. 
k"um' Ô9 -dol+m
then dir -run
then he galloped off.
11.ts?pulustus.
ts?l -pulu -st -s
from there -kill -caus -3erg
from there he killed him.
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n .k^um ’ ts  smayiw wi*̂ .
k*um’ is  s+myiw wP
then art coyote call
then Coyote shouted.
B.dadahm
èa -dal+m 
hither -run
x’̂ e
X*E
art
smayiw.
s+myiw
coyote
he galloped coyote.
H.k^um’ pulustus. 
k*um’ pulu -st -s
then kill -caus -he
then he killed it
15.uix*uistus i finals ie twe
ui -x'^ui -st -s i iin -il§ ie twe
back -go caus -he and eat -they art with
he took it back and they ate he and Mole.
16.yo js  he yc'^itnet.
yo je  he y c+ ‘̂ iin -et
excl awful art food -our
my awful that which we ate.
17.+a fa‘>ax* ek*n 
ia  la'>ax* ek"n 
art morning say
ie  smayiw. 
ie  s+myiw 
art coyote
in the morning he said Coyote
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IS.ek^üstus te  pul’yahal’.
8k*u -st -s te  pul’yahal’
say -caus -he art mole
he said to her Mole
19.hoi g*3ni'tn te hasnuk"'smaxPôn’.
hoi g^oni -t -n te  hn -s-l-nuk" -s-fm axP+cn’
now call -trans -I art my -fellow -grizzly
now I am going to call the bear kind.
20.ek*ust9m te  "?epuryahâl\
ek*u -st -m te  "̂ e -pul’yahal’
say -caus -NTE art by -mole
he was told by Mole.
21.yo lut xale‘> k’*Pnc9t.
yo lut xale"̂  k'*P -nt -si -t
excl neg might bite -trans -2so -NTE
my no he might bite you. 
you might get bitten.
22.ek~n lu t’P cethasg^anitsm.
ek“n lu t’P èet -hn -s -g*9ni -t -m
say neg already fut -I -int-call -trans -fut
he said no surely I am going to call.
23.hoi g'^anfc te  snuk*smaxP<Ï9s.
hoi g*@ni -t -s te  s+nuk* -s+m axP+ôn’ -s
then call -trans -he art fellow -grizzly -3spos
then he called him his fellow grizzly.
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24.k"'um’ u+séx^c
k^um’ u i -SEX* -t -s
then back -carry -trans -he
ulpEnspuryahal’. 
ui -pens -pul’yahal’
back -to -mole
then he carried it back on his back to Mole’s.
25. hoi é3mc3mpilg*ES3l§ finol§.
hoi com H-comp -ilg*es -il§ iin-il§
then full -stomach-they eat-they
then they became surfeited with fat they ate.
26.k*um’ Ek*dstus
k*um’ Ek*u -st -s
then say -caus -he
ie  pul’yahâl’ ni 
ie pul’yahal’ ni
k*ulfmt.
k* -lim-bt
art mole interr you -pleased
then he said to her Mole did you like it.
27.ek*n he conh'mt.
ek*n he cn-lim-Ht
say excl 1 -pleased
she said yes I enjoyed it.
28.ek*n cP  ia  la?ax*.
ek*n ci‘> ia  la'^ax*
say there art morning
he said there tomorrow
29.ciy’e sSetot tèe'^ifselps
ciy’e sSetot ôi'^ies=elps
those cub three
ie  deihosg*onitom.
ie  éei -h -s -g*oni -t -m
art fut -I -int -call -trans -fut
those three cubs I am going to call.
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30.ek*üst3m te  '’epuryahâl’.
ek*u -st -m fe '̂ e -pul’yahal’
say -caus -NTE art by -mole
he was told by Mole.
31.lu lut xelE k*utaxux é’est.
lu lut xEls k* - ta x " + r  ô’Est
neg neg might you -die bad
no no might you die they are mean.
32.hoi ta  la'^ax* enis utdolfp,
hoi ta  la'^ax* snis u t -éolip
then art morning go again -hunt
then in the morning he went again he hunted.
33.uc’aicit Sad’mmtom hosnuk'^smaiti'-'^ôn’
uc’+ ax it soc’min -t -m hn -s+nuk* -s+ m axP + cn’
suddenly hear -trans -NTE my -fellow -grizzly
hosnuk"'s§é--t£t.
hn-s+nuk"'-ss8t£t
my-fellow-cub
suddenly it was heard my bear kind my cub kind.
34.hoi ci?t ô3chE^"3<‘"é^".
hoi ci‘>t tdc  -hEr"3f"Ef"
then there hither -growl
then this way growling.
35.hoi Ek*n hoi k’*Pntom ts  smayiw.
hoi Ek*n hoi k’'̂ i‘̂  -nt -m ts  s-fm yiw
then say now bite -trans -NTE art coyote
then it was said now he is bitten Coyote.
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3 6 .ru m ’ w’entk*uk ishÉ^*ha^*3§.
k"'um’ w ’entk*uk is+he^*ha<"*'+§
then right in there growl
then right in there there was growling.
37.aca‘̂ câ^’fpom’ ts  smayiw.
ac*^ca^’ip -m fe s+myiw
scream -mid art coyote
he screamed Coyote.
3 8. hoi pulustam te smayiw.
hoi pulu -St -m te s+myiw
then kill -caus-NTE art coyote
then he was killed Coyote.
39.k’*â‘̂ pqant3m 
k’*i7 -p+qn 
bite -back of head
x*e
x^e-nt -m 
-trans -NTE art
smayiw.
s+myiw
coyote
his head was bitten Coyote.
40. hoi utyafaf. 
hoi u t -ya^+a^
then again -assemble
then they assembled.
x*e41.ni‘̂ é’u ••
ni*̂  -C'u x"e
among -missing art
smayiw.
s+myiw
coyote
he was gone from among them Coyote.
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42.hoi x'ist x~a sk~Éf"rG('~ sig"anc ie ?Gcwfs.
hoi x"is4-t x"a sx"a<'"x"Gf" sig* -nt -s iG ?EC -wis
then go art fox ask -trans -he art actual -house
then he went Fox he asked at the houses.
43.ek*n ôan’GcgTôstx* x*g smayiw?
e r n fan' -?ec -g*if -st -x" x ĝ s-hmyiw
say interr -cust -see -cust -you art coyote
he said in this way do you see him Coyote.
44.ek*ust3m u§ot ci'^y’e mel’cP .
ek*u -S t -m usai ci'^y’e mel’ -ci?
say -caus -NTE just there near -there
he was told right over there in a woody land
45.ssè’3sürumx*
sd’asul’umx*
timber
ey’liS ci?t. 
ey’liS ci?t 
*** there
on a mountain right there
46.1isf"ThGf"i§stam 
hEf'hEf" -is 
growl -dvl
ey’m'i g*amc i s
-St -m ey’nit g"ani -t -s ts
-caus -NTE because call -trans -he art
snuk^smaxP^as.
s+nuk* -s-t-maxi?4-6n' -s
fellow -grizzly -3spos
he was growled at because he called him his grizzly kind.
47. hoi x*ist te
hoi x"is+t te s%*af~x*ef"
then go art fox
then he went Fox.
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48.e‘>extîs3n’c.
G^x*us -nt -s
look for -trans -3erg
he looked here there.
X*E49.hoi c’oc’i't
hoi Ô9 -5’it
then dir -approach art
X*8
eà’ssürumx"'.
e^’osul’umx"'
timber
and then he approached the timber
50.Ek*n histum’S histum’S
Ek*n hn -stum§ hn-stum§
say my -friend my-friend
histum’§ q’ax'"q’Ex'"t histum’S.
hn -stum§ q’ax'*'-f-q’Ex'*+t hn -stum’S 
my -friend proud one my-friend
he said my friend my friend my friend proud one my friend.
51.k*um’ g*3nf ta  smaxPôn’.
k^um’ g*ani -t -s ta  s+m axi^t-fn '
then call -trans -he art grizzly
then he called him grizzly.
52.cM  t£‘̂ Ek"'n hiStum’S
c P t t£ -Ek*n hn -stum’s
then thither -say my -friend
q’ax"q’Éx*t 
q’ax"'-fq’Ex*-l-t 
proud one
then he answered my friend proud one my friend.
53.Ek"n ta sx é̂^'x ê "̂
Ek*n ta sx"af*x"Er"
say art fox
he said Fox you are alive.
k*u‘>cx"élx"'ult.
k*' -9c -x*El-t-x*ult
you -actual-alive
histum’l  
hn -Stum’S 
my -friend
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54. hoi donuidik’*som.
hoi dn -ui -dik’*+s -m
then I -back -go across -mid
then I shall go back.
55.hoi x"ui iG sx'aC 'x'af" i
hoi x"ui iG sW x*G ^* i
then go art fox and
then he went Fox and he reached him.
tuusdiconc. 
tuus -die 
prep -arrive
-nt -s 
-trans -3erg
56.d’am’ uspums i
d’am’ u 4-spurn -s i
only fur -3spos that
nothing but fur that lay
57.g*fw'omst3m. 
g*iw’+m  -st -m 
tom out -caus -NTE
tom out.
6‘>t’ék’“.
G? -t'Gk"
*** -lay
58.hoi 
hoi 
then
catx*G^3S9nc
cat -X*6^9S
uix*6lx*ult 1g smayiw.
-nt -s ui -x'*'el-l-x'"ult iG s+myiw
on surface -step over -trans -3erg again -alive
then he stepped over him again he lived Coyote.
59.Gk*n iG smsyfw hayd q’e§p§ Ghiid’ftS.
6k”n ie  s+myiw hayo q’esp e -h
say art coyote excl long time *** -I
he said Coyote my it’s a long time that I slept.
-id -*>it§ 
-*** -sleep
art coyote
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ôO.Ek^üstsm k*uy’tâxux.
Gk^u -st -m r  -y’c - ta x " + r
say -caus -NTE you -cent -die
he was told you were dead.
61.k“'uy’ck’*a‘̂ k’*a‘̂ âpq3nom asmaxPén’.
k* -y’c -k’*a'>+k’*a'̂  -p+qn -m -s+m aitP+Cn’
you -cont -bite -back of head -mid by -grizzly
your head was bitten by grizzly.
62.ek'’'ustam coci'y’e sst’ak’uton c’am’ uhamattamS.
ek*u -st -m cot -ciy’e os -t’ek’* -tn c ’am’ u+hamattomS
say -caus -NTE on -those *** -lay -where only maggots
he was told that was where you were lying just maggots were left.
63. hoi uixuyolS utyâ^poll
hoi ui -x“'u-ils ui -yaf -p -il§
then back -go -they again -assemble -inch -they
then they returned again they assembled again.
64. hoi ia  la‘̂ ax*es uiôoôoiip.
hoi ia  la'^ax’’' -es ui -co+coiip
then art morning -*** again -hunt
then when morning came they hunted again.
65.uiôÉ5on smoyiw.
ui -deSn s+myiw
again -follow coyote
he went along Coyote.
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66.Ek*n te scint ns*? ssc’qmmantp fe
ek*n ts  scint ne*? S3c’qin-m -nt -p ts
say art people maybe hear -form -trans -2p art
said the people listen to him Coyote
smayiw.
s+myiw
coyote
67.ns7 ms'^l’i t  ac’âxal.
ns") msy’ -I’i t  '’ac -axal
maybe know -*** that cust -thus
I wonder what he is doing.
68.ns7 d’utdul’mancut.
ns*̂  è ’ -ut -dal+m -ncut
perhaps *** -back -run -refl
we better run back.
69. hoi wi? ts  smiyiw k*isnuk“'st’am ôrx.
hoi wi*’ ts  s+myiw k* -hn -s+nuk* -s+ t’amol’x
then call art coyote you -my -fellow -hailstone
then he shouted Coyote you my big hailstone kind.
70.k'*'isnuk'^sq’up’t. 
k* -hn -s+nuk*
you -my -fellow
you my rain kind.
-sq’up’t
-rain
71.sk'*'upissns ha
6 -k* -pis -sns ha
prep -you -big -falls art
your big raindrops you rain.
k*usq’up’t. 
k* -sq’up’t
you -rain
72.k*asnuk’*'sniw’t
k*̂  -hn -s+nuk" -sniw’t
you -my -fellow -wind
addldolq’t hs sniw’t
a+dol+ dolq’t hs sniw’t
strong art wind
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k^ssnuk^st’art’ari'^m. 
k" -hn -sH-nuk"
you -my -fellow
-s+ t’art’ari‘>m
-thunder
you my whirlwind kind the strong one wind you my thunder kind.
73.ci‘’i  dul’mancut x*e sôint.
ci*̂ t doH-m- -ncut x*e scint
there run -refl art people
then they ran back the people.
74.hoi k*'um’ q ’esp ta  st’omol’xs
hoi k"'um’ q ’esp 4a s-t-t’omol’x
then and long time art hailstone
4a sq’"'uup’ts 
-s 4a sq’up’t -s 
art rain -**#
4a st’art’arf^ms.
4a s + t’art’ari‘̂ m -s 
art thunder -***
and then a long time when it had hailed and rained and thundered
75.6’am’ unâs 4a *̂ ayâ̂ .
6’am’ u-fnas 4a aya^
only wet art all
just wet they were all.
76. hoi x*ist x*s smoyi'w
hoi x"'is-i-t x'̂ 'e s-l-myiv
then go art coyote
then he went Coyote.
77. tk“e4 ’a'^axùsan ’ c 
tk*e4’ -e‘>x"'us -nt -s
x*iy’e tôe‘̂ 4fselps ha smaxPén’.
x^iy’e èM es -elps ha s-1-maxi'^-l-èn’
*** -look for -trans -3erg this three -neck art grizzly 
he searched about for him those three cub bear.
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78. hoi t’Éx*9nc.
hoi t’Ex* -nt -s
then kill -trans -he
then he killed them.
79.ci'^t u t’enis te  smayiw.
ci*>t u t -enis te s+myiw
there back -go art coyote
then he went back Coyote.
SO.ci'^t hanx^atpalqs.
c P t hn+x"'at+p+alqs 
there the end of the trail
that is the end.
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BOY TAKES FOOD
1. k^um’ tel’ x*iy’E sk’*at’ü hat
k'^um’ tel’ x * i y ’E sk’ '̂at’u h t
then from this Cataldo and
x E y a s
xsyaS
revenge
then from Cataldo they went for revenge three
he
hs
art
téPtes.
tè
person
-Ô i'^tES
-three
2. té ’ésel Egutt’fk*tak*t hat tatw ’ft.
tô’ -Esel Egut-f-t’ik^tak^t ht tatw ’it
person -two old ones and boy
two old ones and a boy
3. dsq’emflan x*iy’e tatw’it.
6 + s + q ’em +iln x'^iy’e tatw’it
hungry this boy
he was hungry this boy
4. k*um’ ' x l y ’E 
k*um’ x ' i y ’e  
then this
tatw’it e y ’n f t  
tatw’it e y ’n i t
ac’i'tn astaq.
ac -‘̂ itn astaq
boy because actual -eat service berries
then this boy because he had been eating service-berries
5. k'^um’ at^Ec’x*flg*ES.
k' '̂um’ at -^ec’x* =ilg*es
then *** -hungry for meat -stomach
then he was hungry for meat
6. k*um’ lutec’mey’stam te  ‘>enüne’es.
k*um’ lut -EC -mey’ -st -m te  '̂ e -nune‘> -s
and neg -cust -know -caus -NTE art by -mother -his
and she did not know it his mother
53
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7. cime’9m ta  '^asqiltô k"'um’ itn.
ôi -niô’ -m ta  ‘’a -sqilté k"'um’ itn
dir -eut -mid art prep -meat then eat
he cut it some meat then they ate
8. x*i*̂ t k*um’ q'"â‘̂ q*e'’lst9m tuw ’s '^enune’es.
x*i‘̂ t k*um’ q“a‘’q"a'’l -st -m tuw ’e ‘’e -nuns') -s
here then speak -caus -NTE that by -mother -3spos
here then he was told that by his mother
9. tuw ’s ‘̂ sptps'^s é’astmintam.
tuw’s ‘̂ E-pips') -s à’st-fmin -t -m
that by-father -3spos treat badly -trans -NTE
that by his father he was mistreated (scolded)
IG.k^um’ x'*'i‘)t hon^syflg’̂ as ts  tatw’ft. 
k*um’ x"i')t hn -^sy=ilg"'ss ts  totw’it
then here at -angry art boy
then here he was angry the boy
11.k*um’ x'"i‘)t cocxTst ts  tat’wit.
k*um’ x“i')t 6ac -x*isH-t te tatw’it
then here hither -go art boy
then thus he went the boy
12.eindx*t ôic’él’al’ x*iy’ scwiS.
di -nax"'4-t cic -sr4 -al’ x' '̂iy’s sc -wi§
dir -downstream hither -move this actual -house
he went downstream he arrived at this house
13.k'"um’ x"'ey’a ^ecKn’ sck” 'f’stam
k*'um’ x'"iy’£ ^ecidn sc -k’*'i‘) -st -m
then this bow cust -bite -cust -NTE
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acxétam upam pam pam.
9C -xst -m pam pam pam
cont -beat -mid pam pam pam
then this a bow he was biting on (had in his mouth) beating pam
14.k*un’ casxayss. 
k*un’ ôas -xaysS
it is clear fut -revenge
it is clear he is to go for revenge
15.k"um’ xal x'^iy’e tatw’it xal xétanc x*iy’a ^ecicas.
k*um’ xal x' '̂iy’e tatw’it xal xet -nt -s x"iy’e ^ecic -s
then also this boy also beat -trans -he this bow -3spos
then also this boy also beat it this his bow
16.k*um’ sk*n hoi ôéSancan.
k*um’ ek*n hoi de§n -t -s -n
then say now follow -trans -you -I
then he said now I am to accompany you
17.k*um’ £k*n x"ux*iy’£picétx*.
k"um’ £k*n x^u+x^iy’e -‘>£pt -c£tx'’'
then say this -have -house
then he said the one who had the house
18.lut xal ^eyflg^ES t£ ‘̂ anpipE*̂ .
lut xal ^£y=ilg"es ts  in -pipe'^
neg also angry art your -father
no also he will be angry your father
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19.Ek'"n totw’it lut Ô9sci’nt‘eyflg'"ES.
Ek"n totw’it lut Ô9S -cn -hn -^Ey=ilg"'ES
say boy neg fut -I -loc -angry
he said the boy no I am the one to be angry
20.h3npipe‘> te hanunE*?.
hn -pips'^ te  hn -nuns*^
my -father art my -mother
my father and my mother
21 .E k *u stam  hoi ci*  ̂ k^ u césam .
Ek'̂ u -st -m hoi ci"? k* -àesn -m
say -caus -NTE then all right you -follow -mid
he was told then all right you come along
22.k'^un’ k^u’nxui 4s tcT y’i4n.
k"'un’ k* -hn -x*ui 4e  IeT y’-hi4n
it is clear you -loc -go art from food
it is clear you come after food
23.cM  dExt x^'u‘1 4e'̂  ‘̂ Eptwalwalim.
ci' t̂ dExt x'*'u4 4e‘̂  ‘̂ Epf -wlwlim
there walked proceed where have -metal
there they went he proceeded to Where-there-are-Valuables
24.k”'um’ éinâx'^t 4 u w ’e  tsT qEl’aspflEm cinaxt^.
k'^um’ ci -nax'^-ft 4 u w ’e  tsT qsl’aspilam ci -nax'^-t-t
then dir -downstream that from Kalispel dir -downstream
then he went downstream that from the Kalispelm he went downstream
^Reichard gives the same gloss for both forms of this word in this line, so I have parsed 
them to match.
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25.k“um’ téq ’sm.
k*um’ t’i‘> ieq ’ -m
then already impound -mid
then already they have an impound
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26.ipt t’éde’es
ipt t’ede'^
have canoe
k*um’ uSot 
-s k"um’ u§oi 
-3spos then just
q enp’.
q’*enp’
sunset
he had a canoe then just at sunset
Ecp'i'x".27.k’*Ey’ u§ot k’"Ey’
k’*Ey’ u§3t k**Ey’ ec -p 'iV
still just still actual -shine
still just still a little light
28.ôanidÉxt 
dani -dext
dir -walked
x*iy’a sx"anitk"E\ 
x*iy’E sx'an =itk"E 
this streamlet -water
they came into this swift current
29.k*um’ t£g*ictam 
k^um’ t£ -g“'iô
then thither -see
x"'e “̂ESEmEn’ Eioq*
-t -m x*E '>£ -§EmEn’ E - j- to q "
-trans -NTE art by -enemy also
t a t w ’i t .
tatw’it
boy
and they were seen by the enemy also the boy
30. yo dansswidi sqél’ax* tam q"'usix“' tam sqél’ax"
yo àn -ES -g^iô -i sqEl’ax* tam q’usix* tam sqEl’ax'’'
excl J _*** man no goose no man
my I saw people no a goose not a man
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31.hoi k*"um’
hoi k*um’ 
now then
3nk*i’c c’em’p.
3+nk*i'^c c’em’+ p  
night dark
and then it was night it was dark
32.k"'um’ iya‘̂ niamqe'> x*iy’a qel’aspflem.
k*um’ iya'^n -tarnqG"  ̂ x*iy’s qel'ospilom
then killed -bear this Kalispel
then they had secured a blackbear these Kalispelm
33. xal tô’osflalS etotwit
xal té -'^asil-ils e -tatw’it
also person -two -3p prep -boy
x"P taptes. 
x"i? tc 
where person
-ai'̂ ies
-three
also there were two boys these three
34.k*um’ te  tcamcampflg*es. 
k*um’ iE team 4-camp =ilg*es 
then art full -stomach
then they were surfeited with grease
35.k"um’ Ek“'ustam 
k*um’ £k“u -st 
then say -caus
X ux ly E 
-m x'^u-1-x'’'iy’E 
-NTE this
tatw’it lut 
tatw’it lut 
boy neg
CEt
act
fut
% ’itn x'*a sx"E<”" 
‘>ic -9iin x"a sx*e<‘"
cust -eat art intestine
then he was told this boy don’t eat the bear intestine
36.k*um’ x*i'>f x'̂ Et’p x*iy’£ tatw’it ailék'”uk hat it§.
k’̂ um’ xT?t x*Et’p x l y ’E tatw’it ai -lEk"Tc*' h t it§
then here ran away this boy dir -far that sleep
then here he ran this boy far hither it was that he slept
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37.k*um’ sxuysntam x*iy’
k*um’ ci'^f s -x*u -nt -m x^iy’e *̂ ic -‘̂ it§
and then int-go -trans -NTE this cust -sleep
and then they were to be approached those sleeping
38.ey’nii otcomysompflg'^es t’éx'“ontom x*iy’a
ey’nii team4-comp =ilg'^es t’ex* -nt -m
because full -stomach kill -trans -NTE this
x^iy’e
59
qel’sspflem.
qEl’ospibm
Kalispel
because they were surfeited with grease they were killed these Kalispelm
39xi'>t hoi. 
ci'^t hoi 
there then
that is the end
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G l o ssa r y
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ac*^ca^’ip scream, hunt 37 
=alq*' tree, call 79 LN: syolaloqw 
a n t’aran a '’ wolf call 15
an+tamqe*^ bear, call 6,15,23,27 see: iamqe'^
aq ’'^omq head, call 57 LN: -qn
a s+ ta q  v^q service berries, takes 3, GR stem list
aka! /xl do thus, call 4,59,78 hunt 67 LN: aqhalmutm
aya^ all, call 5,14,16,58 hunt 75
ayo exclamation; my! call 23
a+ d o l+ d o lq ’t  /dlq’ strong, hunt 71 LN: doldolq’wt
catx*' /ctx“ house, see: cetx*
ca- hither, call 44,55 GR #413 see: 6ac-
cat- on, hunt 62 ID 2.2.2.2.1 see: det-,ôat-
cetx" /ctx" house, call 17,43 takes 17 GR stem list LN: tsetkhw
ciy’e those, hunt 22
cP  arrive, reach, call LN: tsih
cP  /c*̂  there, hunt 28,44 LN: tsi’ see: cP y’a
cP  all right takes 21
ciH  then, there call 5, hunt 34,45,51,73,79,80 takes 23,37,39 
ci'Hes three, call 18, takes 33
61
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ci'^y’e there, hunt 44, LN: tsi’ see: ci'>, x"'iy’e
cunmG^G /cnm*̂  show, call 51
c+aq+inG*^ hear, call 44 LN: ttsaqine’mnts
c’g6 / c’6 lightning striking, call 80 LN: tsech’
c* r /c ’*? deer, call 7,22,28,68, LN: ts’i’
da- hither, call 60 see: cac-
cas- future, takes 14 see: das-
dat- on surface, call 47 hunt 58 GR #541
da- hither, call 8,11,13,34,66, hunt 8,10,13,49 di-, din-, cic-
dac- hither, call 65,25,37,77 hunt 34 takes 11 GR #412, da-,die-, 
da-
dallp /dtp hunt, hunt 32 see: datip
datip Vdtp hunt, call 22,25 hunt 3 LN: schlip
dani- directional, takes 28 see: cic-
dan’ interrogative, hunt 43
das- future, takes 19 see: dst, das-
data+g'*'id find, call 56
da+datip Tdtp hunt, hunt 64 see: datip
dGt future, call 23 hunt 6,22,29 takes 35 ID 2.2.3
dG5n TcSn follow, hunt 65 takes 16,21 GR stem list
dc*» ought, call 23,24 GR #780
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directional, call 19 takes 24,7,12,36 GR #412 see: ôec-,Ô9-
ëic Tcc arrive, hunt 55 LN: tsih
èic- hither, call 66 GR #412, ID 2.2.2.2.1 see: ôec-, 6e-, 
éa-,ôi-
6MGS three, hunt 29,77 takes 1,33
tn -  first person singular, call 23,32 hunt 27,53 takes 19,30 
ID 3.1
è + s + q ’em +iln  hungry, takes 3 LN: chsq’emiln, ichsq’amiln
ë’am ’ 75’m’ only, except, hunt 56,62,75 see: 6’em’
c’em ’ y£’m’ just, call 39,42 see: 6'am'
è’em ’+ p  dark, takes 31 LN: ch’em’
è^ESt bad, mean, hunt 31 LN: ch’est
c’it approach, hunt 49 LN: ch’ih
ë’st+ iniii treat badly, takes 9 see: ô’est
é’u missing, hunt 41 LN: ch’u
ddl+m  run, call 8,11,13,34,38,79 hunt 8,10,13,68,73 LN: du’l 
d s it  /dxt walked, takes 23 LN: daqh 
dik’*+s /dk ’“ go across, hunt 54 LN: dik’w 
ac- continuative, takes 13 call 27 see: ic*
9C- actual, call 39 takes 4 see: sc- 
a+nk'*'Pc /nk*‘̂ c night, takes 31 LN: hnkwi’ts
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E- oblique or agentive, call 73 hunt 71 takes 33 see: %-
EC- customary, call 1 takes 13,6 with -st, ID 2.2.2.2.1, GR #382
EC- actual, takes 12,27
Eji’asui’umx'^ timber, hunt 45,49
Egut+t’ik'̂ tak’̂ 't, old ones takes 2
Ek"n Vk" say, call 6,12,15,33,47,52,53,54,55,60,64,65,69,70,73 hunt 
3,17,21,28,35,43,50,51,53,59,66 takes 16,17,19 LN: ekwn
Ek'^u Tk* say, takes21,35 calll,46(ak"u),49,51,55,63 hunt 18,20,30,44,60,62 
LN: ekwus
=El|gM neck, hunt 29 GR #513
El’-l-ar move, takes 12 GR stem list
Enis go, hunt 32,65,79 call 37,65 LN: enis
-EOS falls, hunt 71 GR #516
ED+cic Tcc arrive, call 47,66 cic, c ’it
-Et first person possessive; our, hunt 16
Ey’lK mountain, hunt 45
Ey’nit because, call 38 hunt 35,46 takes 4,38 LN: e ’ynil
Ê "' many, call 83 LN: a(w
e'^'^us look for, hunt 48 LN: e ’khus
e+ to q '’' ytq* also takes 29 LN: loqw
g'^al+p / g l  bum, call 40,42 LN: gwelp see: g^el
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g'^al+p+ins'^ /g*l burned call 47
g'^ani call, summon, hunt 19,23,22,29,46,51, call 32 LN: gwnit
g'^El /g'*'l bum, call 3,67 LN: gwel see: g^al+p
g’̂ el+ao /g"l bum, call 47 LN: gwel
g’̂ 'iè /g*ô see hunt 43 takes 29,30 LN: gwich
g*iw’ +  m /g*w’ shreads, tom out, worn out, hunt 57 LN: gwi’w
ha article, see: he
hayo exclamation; my! call 31 hunt 59 see: ayo, yo
hani^it ThnM afraid, call 38 LN: hnqhil
he article, GR #723,724 see: ha
he exclamation, call 62 see: hayo, ayo, yo
he^*a^"'e^"' growl, hunt 34
he '̂*Tia '̂  ̂ growl, hunt 36
he '̂Tie '̂*' growl, hunt 46
hi(e^ where, call 48,49,52,64 LN: hiche’
h t  conjunction; and, that, takes 1,2,36 LN: hii, 1
hn- first person singular possessive; my call 6,7,10,15,27,28,33,68,70,71,72 hunt
7,9,33,50,51,68,70,72 takes 20 first person singular; I call 62 hunt 22 ID 3.3
hn- locotive; on,at, call 16 takes 22 ID 2.2.2.2.1
hn+ x*at+ p= alqs the end of the trail, call 84 hunt 80 ID 2.2.2.1.2
hoi now call 5,13,16,22,26,57 hunt 3,19,35,53,55 takes 11,16,31; then call
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25,29,32,33,34,35,36,37,40,42,50,51,56,59,60,61,65,69,73,75,83 hunt 1,23,33, 
35,37,40,42,46,49,58,63,64,68,73,76,78, takes 21,39
ic- customary call 59; actual, takes 37
Ic- continuative, call 1, continuative with-m§, see: y’c
ic+§et’+E Tst’ tree, call 79, LN: Set’
16- y£ make a fire corral, call 1, GR stem list
=ilg'^ES yig*s stomach, inside, takes 5,34,38, GR #490
-IK third person plural; they, takes 33; third person plural possessive; their, hunt 
2,15,25,63, ID 3.1
itn  v^tn eat call 16,21,31 hunt 6,15,25 takes 4,7 LN: iln
in- second person possessive; your, hunt 5,4 takes 18, ID 3,3
ip t /p t have, takes 26 LN: epl see: ‘̂ ept
is+hE^nia^~+§ growl, hunt 36
-is developmental, hunt 46, ID 2.2.2.2.2
=itk"'E water, takes 28, LN: t’aqhitkwe’ GR #519
its /?t§ sleep, takes 36,
iya'^n killed, takes 32, LN: yanlamqe‘>
Je awful, hunt 16
k’*' second person singular; you, call 51,52,53,54,63 hunt 3,4,5,6,31,57,60,61,68, 
70,71,72, takes 22 see: k*u
k*'in vk'*n take, call 2,57 LN: kwin
k'*'Pc yk""̂ c nightfall, call 16 LN: kwi’ts
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k~um' then, call 2,3,5,7,8,10,11,12,13,20,22,26,27,28,29,38,39,41,44,46,47,52,
53,54,68,71,77,78,79,80,82 hunt 7,8,9,10,12,14,24,36,51 takes 1,5,10,12,15,16, 
17,23,25,26,29,31,32,33,35,36; and, call 9,11,16,21,22,29,42,49,50,53,55,56, 
67,74,75,76,80 hunt 74 takes 6,7,8,10,37
k"'un’ yk*n’ it is clear, takes 14,22,
k»w39+k’*'a‘> yk’""> bite, hunt 61 see: k^P
k ’*ey’ still, takes 27 LN: k’we’ylut, not yet
k ’̂ it’cn’ mouse, hunt 6,4,7, LN: kwit’e ’n
k '~ r  bite, call 36,39,46 hunt 21,35,38 takes 13 LN: k’wi’
k '~ u r A '"T  cook, call 20 fix, call 26,59 LN: q’we’l
k '~ u r+ can + cu t+ m A ’*l’ cook call 20
k’'^u+ k’*'uniy soon, call 8,11
la-*ak" yi'>x* morning, call 22,50 hunt 17,28,32,53,64,
lek'A* far, takes 36
iim + t 71m pleased, glad, thankful, hunt 26,27 LN: lim 
lu negative, hunt 22,31 LN: lut
lut negative, call 46 hunt 21,31 takes 6,12,18,19,35, LN: lut GR #750 
t  conjunction; and, hunt 15,55 see: ht 
t  that one, hunt 56,67 
ia  article, see ts
iam qs^ Ttmq'^ bear, call 16,74 takes 32 LN: hnlamqe’ 
iam+iamqe*^ Ttmq*  ̂ bear, call 17 see: tamqs*^
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te  article, GR #736 see: ia
te q ’ impound, takes 25, GR stem list
te*  ̂ where, takes 23
- tt  possessor applicative, call 51
tu w ’e that, takes 8,9,24 LN: lu ’
-m stem formative, hunt 66
-m middle, call 32,39,75,77 takes 7,13,21,25 hunt 4,6,37,54,61 ID 2.2.2.2.2
-m nontopic ergative (NTE), call 1,17,18,20,21,24,26,29,31,36,46,49,51,55,60,63,
67,74,80,82 hunt 20,33,38,39,44,46,57,60,61,62 takes 6,8,9,21,29,35,37,38 ID 
2.2.2 .2.2
-m future, hunt 22,29 with ôei-
melJk’"' /m lk’* complete, call 59
mel’ near, call 48,49,52 hunt 44 LN: me’l
mey’ /m y’ know, hunt 68 takes 6, LN: etsmeys
miyet /m yi much, call 31 LN: miyei
-m5 continuative, with ic-, call 1
m ’m ’uq”’'iy’ig'’'t little mounds about, call 56
-n first person singular transitive subject; I, takes 16, ID 2.2.2.2.2
downstream, takes 12
-ncut reflexive, call 38,79 hunt 68,73 GR #567
ne'  ̂ W  maybe, perhaps, call 3,32,52 hunt 1,66,67,68 LN: ne’
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ne‘̂ +k*u think, call 23,30 LN: ne’kun 
ni interrogative, call 46 hunt 26, GR #811 
nié’ /né’ cut, takes 7 LN: nich’ 
ni*̂  W  among, hunt 41 LN: ni’
-nt transitivizer, takes 15,16,37,38 call 3,4,9,11,20,31,35,36,38,46,58,60,67,74,79,
80,82 hunt 21,35,39,42,47,55,58,66,68,73,77,78 see -t
nuns* /nn*  ̂ mother, takes 6,8,20 LN: nune’
n*utx* /h*tx* enter, call 19 LN: chn’nulkhw
n+k*'i*c /k"^c night, call 44 LN: hnkwi’ts
-p inchoative, hunt 63,66 ID 2.2.2.2.2
-p involuntary, hunt 39,61 ID 2.2.2.2.2
pam a chewing noise (?) takes 9
•pens to, call 69 hunt 24
pen’x' î* season, hunt 1 LN: khwar, a very long time
pipe* father, takes 9,18,20 LN: pipe’
pis /ps big, hunt 71, LN: pisshn. He has big feet. GR #516
pulu /pi kill, hunt 4,11,14,37 LN: pulusn
pul’yahal’ mole, hunt 15,18,20,24,30
= p + q n  =qn back of head, hunt 39 GR #551 see: =qn
p’i*x'*' /p ”>x* shine, sparkle, takes 27 LN: p’ikhw
qsl’aspilam Kalispel, takes 24,32,38
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= q n  /qn head, hunt 39,61 LN: -qn 
q ’ax*+ q’Ex*+t /q ’x* proud one, hunt 52 
q ’esp /q ’sp long time, hunt 59,74 call 62 LN: q ’esp 
q ’usix'^ goose, takes 30 Ok k’*six*
q'^a'^q''a‘'l  /q “"̂  speak, takes 8, GR stem list LN: qwa’qwe’l 
q ’*enp* sunset, takes 26, LN: sq’wenp’n 
s- nominalizer, hunt 4, ID 2.2.2.2,1
-s third person singular possessive, call 56,57,58 hunt 23,46 takes 6,8,9,15,26,
-s third person ergative, call 3,4,9,11,35,57,58,59 hunt 11,14,15,18,21,23,24,46,
51,55,58,74,77,78 takes 15
-s(i)- second person singular object, hunt 21 ID 2.2.2.2.2
s- intentional, hunt 22,29,4,6 ID 2.2.2.2.1
sc’am ’ /sc ’m’ bone, call 56,59,58, LN: sts’a ’m
stint /stn t people, call 64,66,73,76 hunt 66,73
sex"' / sx* carry, call 17 hunt 24
-si- second person singular object, hunt 21 ID 2.2.2.2.2
sig'  ̂ /sg* ask, hunt 42 LN: schint
sk*"'at’u Cataldo, takes 1
sniw’t /snw ’t wind, hunt 7,72 LN: sni’wt
sp’itc’E*̂ elk, call 10 LN: spilts’e ’
sqEl’ax" man, takes 30
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sqilté meat, takes 7 LN: sqiltch 
sqiltamx'̂  man, call 3 LN: sqi'^ltmx" 
sq’up’t /sq’p’t rain, hunt 70,71,74, 
ssEtdt /s§tt cub, hunt 29 
sSetst /s§tt cub, hunt 29,33
-St customary with ec-, takes 6,13 call 1 hunt 43, ID 4.2,2
-St causative, call 29,31,46,49,51,55,60 hunt 10,14,15,18,20,30,37,44,46,57,60,62, 
takes 8,21,35
stq'^il’k*up fire, call 2,26,40,67,78,
stiimâ /stmS friend, call 44 hunt 50
sx"e^'^ /sx*^* intestine, takes 35
si"an  streamlet, takes 28 LN: sqhweqhw’nitkwe’
call 44,50,52,53,57 hunt 42,46,55 LN: sqhwe(wqhwe(w
s+ m ax P + cn ’ /mx') grizzly, call 32,33,34,41,46 hunt 5,9,23,33,46,51,61,77
s+myiw /myw coyote, call 12,16,18,21,23,30,31,35,36,39,42,46,47,53,54,55,60, 
69,70,73,74, hunt 4,12,17,35,37,38,39,41,43,58,59,65,66,68,76,79, LN: smiyiw
s+ nuk" /nk" fellow, kind, call 6,7,10,27,28,33,68,70,71,72 hunt 4,6,7,9,17,23,33,
46,68,70,72
s + t’a r t’ari'^m thunder, call 71 hunt 60,72,74, 
s + t’amofX / t ’ml’x hailstone, call 70 hunt 62,69,74 
s + t ’ex*'+p killed, call 83 see: t’ex* 
s+ tim ’ /tm ’ what is it, call 28,45 GR #811,373
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s+x''uUk*'m /x*lk'*’ whirlwind, call 72
-§ intranstive singular imperative, call 55 ID 2.2.2.2.2
-s continuative, call 63, with y’c -an d -m  ID 2.2.2.2.1
Sad’min hear, hunt 33 LN: shch'mints
Sai’+ q in  hear, hunt 66 see: Saô’min
§emcn’ TSmn’ enemy, takes 29 LN: sheme’n
Sit just about, exact, fitting, correct, hunt 1, LN: shil see: uSot
Slum’s friend, hunt 41,52 see: stum’s
-t transitivizer, takes 9,29 call 2,17,18,21,24,26,32,56,57,59 hunt 4,22,23,24,33, 
46,51 ID 2.2.2.2.2
-1 customary, call 1, with sc-
-t stative, resultative, call 66 ID 2.2.2.2.2
tarn no, takes 30
t ’ap’ / t ’p shoot, call 11,23 /p/ occurs as /p ’/ only in these two instances, LN: t’ap
t ’a r t’ari*  ̂ thunder, call 75 LN: st’art’ari’m
tai*+x* / t r  dead, call 29,63 hunt 31,60 LN: taqhuqhw
t ’a + t ’ap  / t ’p shoot, call 9,29,35,74 see: t’ap’
t ’a + t ’a'”pq / t ’pq puncture, call 82, LN: t’aqp
tcam+camp full, hunt 25 takes 34,38
tc- person, takes 1,2,33 GR #643
t ’amoi’il / t ’ml’x hailstone, call 75,82 LN: t’omo’lqh
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tatm’ix" /ttm ’x" animals, call 5,14,38 LN: tt’mikhw 
tatw ît boy, takes 1,2,3,10,11,15,19,29,33,35,36 LN: tt’wit 
tE- thither, hunt 52, GR 416, see: te6-
t£è- thither, towards, to, call 17,43,76,79,81 ID 2.2.2.2.1 see: ts- 
t ’ede*  ̂ / t ’d*̂  canoe, takes 26 LN: t ’ede’
/ t ’k’* lay, hunt 56,62 
tel’ from, takes 1,22,24 LN: te’l
tEl’ci*̂  further, call 71,72; better, call 24 LN: te’l tsi’enis (from there he went on) 
t ’£p+ ep  / t ’p stand, call 79 LN: t’ep 
t / t ’x* kill, hunt 78 takes 38 LN: t’ekhw 
teTj from there, hunt 11 GR #789 LN: te’l 
t’p  already, call 65 hunt 22 takes 25 GR #782 
about, hunt 63 GR #297 
tmis just, call 19 
-tn where, hunt 62
tuus- indeterminate prefix, hunt 55 GR #419 
twe with, hunt 15 GR #794 
tx*£ra§ step over, call 60 see: xV oS 
t+q'̂ il /q"l kindle, call 4 LN: qwel 
uc’+ a i i t  blabber, hunt 33 LN: uts’aqhil
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u t again, back, call 17,19,22,25,26,27,43,57,59,65,66,67,68,69,81 hunt 15,40 53
58,63,64,65,68,79 GR#411
u5dt just, hunt 44 takes 18,26,27 see: §it
u-f ham attam â maggots, hunt 62
u + n as  wet, hunt 75 LN: nas
u+spurn fur, hunt 56 LN: spurn
wi§ /ws dwell, live, house, hunt 2,42 takes 12 LN: wish 
w r  /w9 call, call 5,27,33,68,71,72, hunt 7,9,12,68 LN: wi’ 
wlwUm /wlwlm metal, valuables, takes 23 LN: wlwlim 
w’entk'^uk right in there, hunt 36
-x~ second person singular transitive subject, hunt 43 ID 2.2.2.2.2 
x"a demonstrative article, hunt 42 see: x*e
x~G demonstrative article, call 64 hunt 13,39,41,43,49,73,76 takes 29 GR #726
x“El+x'^ult /x*! alive, call 43,53,60 hunt 53,58 LN: khwel 
x’*'Et’p /x'"t’ ran away, call 41 takes 36 LN: khwet’p 
x'̂ Ê aS /x'"^§ step over, hunt 58 LN: khwe(ish
x"'is+t /x*s go, call 50 hunt 42,46,76 takes 11 LN: khwis see: x*u, x*ui
x"iy’E /x"*? this, hunt 1,77 takes 1,2,3,12,13,15,28,32,36,37,38
x~P where, here call 52, LN: khwi’ see: x W
x'^iH /x""> here, at this moment, now, call 3,4 takes 8,10,11,36 see: x̂ i*̂
x’̂ u /x* go, hunt 77 takes 37 see: x"'ui, x*is+t
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x"'ui /x* go, call 43,55,76,81 hunt 15,55 takes 22 see: x*u, x'^is+t 
/x “'lk'*' whirlwind, call 77 LN: skhwlikw 
x“ut /x"'t proceed, call 4 takes 23 LN: khui 
x’̂ ux'^iy’anpa crazy, call 73 LN: x*ad funny, comical, humurous 
x"u+x*'iy*E this, takes 17,35 see: x' '̂iy’s 
x "u + x ~ r /x**̂  here, call 45,50 see: x'"i‘>
Xal also, takes 15,33 LN: qhal
xale*  ̂ /x P  might, hunt 21 see: xcli" ,̂ xele
kayaÈ 7xy§ revenge, takes 14 see: xsyaS
XeIe 7x 1 might, hunt 31 see: x eU‘>, xals'^
x e U'^ 7x 1 might, call 63 see: x e Ie , xale‘>
iEminè 7xmn like, call 20,31 LN: qheminch
&Emln§ 7xmn like, call 18,24 see: xsminc
i^ESul’umx'^ prairie, call 76,81 LN: qsu’lumkhw
iEt 7xt beat, takes 13,15 LN: qhet
XsyaS 7xy§ revenge, takes 1 see: xayoS LN: qheyish
ya^ 7y? assemble, hunt 63
ya^+a^ 7y? assemble, hunt 40 GR stem list,p.99 LN: ya)a) 
y c f  Ifn 7în food, hunt 16 see: y’+ iin  
ylmix"'uins chief, hunt 2
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yo exclamation; my! hunt 15,16,21 takes 30 see: hayo, ayo
y’c continuative, with -m§, call 63 hunt 60,61 ID 2.2.2.2.1, possibly alone (?) 
see: ic-
y’+ i tn  Tîn food, takes 23 LN: ’yiln see: yc+?itn
^eci6 bow, takes 13,15 LN: (etsichn
^ec’x'*' A c’x" hungry for meat, takes 5 LN: (ets’khw
^ty-'ûg '^es y^y angry, takes 10,18,19 LN: (ey
*̂ a- oblique or agentive, takes 7 call 59,82 GR #371 see: %-,G-
■’ac- customary, call 59 hunt 67 ID 2.2.2.2.2 see: ‘̂ ec-
"̂ c- actual hunt 53,54 see: ‘’ec-,'^ac-,Ec-,9c-
'^asil y^sl two, takes 33 see: '^esel
oblique or agentive, call 18,21,31,46,74 hunt 20,30,61 takes 6,8,9,29 GR #371 
see: e-, Ta-, a-
TEC- actual, hunt 2 GR #293 see: ec-
*̂£0- customary, hunt 42,43 ID 4.1.1.2, 2.2.2.2.1 see: ic-, 8C- 
‘̂ enis y^ns go, call 37,65,77,78 see: enis 
y^pi have, takes 17,23 LN: epi 
‘̂ esei y^sl two, call 3 takes 2 see: "̂ asil 
' îc- customary, takes 35 ID 2.2.2.2.1 se e : ‘̂ ec-,ic- 
^ifn yin eat, takes 35 hunt 16 see: iln
sleep, call 62 hunt 59 takes 37 LN: ’yitsh see: it§
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